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More than fou r years have elapsed to avoid a large measure of political
since we fix'st heard o f the proposals for economic and social fusion without
the solution of the so-called native making any sacrifices is to live in a
Pool's Paradise. W e have virtually de
question which have had the name of
cided during the past four years that
General Hertzog attached to them. For we will not do without native labour.
over throe yoars the Bills drafted by him We should be simpletons indeed if we
to embody his views have been before thought that we could always continue
Parliament
and
the
public.
Other to employ it at its present wage rate,
important
matters — in
particular, that it would always be content witli
women’s suffrage—have been held up, the lowest positions, or that it would not
pending a decision on them.
organise in its own defence. W e should
W e shall in due course have before us bo among the most naive of people if
two sets of conclusions, which are likely we thought that raiding I.C .U . offices or
to differ markedly from the original Bills putting Mr. Clements Kadalie in gaol
and from each other—the recommenda would make any
difference to an
tions of the Select Committee, and the economic movement which, if history has
compromise arrived at by the party any meaning, is as sure as to-morrow’ s
leaders, to render that report superfluous. sun-rise.
The public will once again be invited to
W e have virtually decided, again dur
express its opinions on the proposals; ing this critical period, that we are not
but it may be taken fo r granted that, going to give the native any more land,
unless there is a very vigorous and and that he is to be permitted to buy
widely-supported opposition to them, the only in those areas where we do not want
points on which tho party leaders are to buy ourselves.
Our attitude may be
in agreement will become law during the quite right, but it would be a pity for us
lifetim e of this Parliam ent.
to delude ourselves into imagining that
In those circumstances, to pause and we shall not sooner or later be compelled
review tho position, to try to understand by economic forces to let the native buy
the significance o f this four-year period, —not in carefully demarcated areas suit
may not be o f direct help in shaping able from an administrative point of
legislation; but it has none the less a view, but wherever the haphazard needs
value. F or the Native Bills, when of the moment are strongest.
carried, will be the beginning, not the
T E N A N T RIGHTS AND WAGES
end, of the quest for a Union native
policy.
I t would be a pity, too, fo r us to for
G E N E R A L H E R T Z O G ’S P R E C E D E N T get that our decision means a permanent
settlement o f a very large number of
I do not think that any handling of natives on white farm s. Do we imagine
this subject could be fa ir which did not t'hat wo can always keep them there
include a tribute to the honesty of pur without tenant rights?
Do we fancy
pose, perseverance of effort, and readi that they, too, will not press for, and
ness to hear and consider the views of get, higher wages?
W e may, indeed,
others, which have marked General indulge these pleasant speculations, but
Hertzog's handling of tho fou r original only if we think that a revised version
Bills. He has set a precedent in of economic history is going to be writ
public consultation, and respect for ten for Sou till * A frica by tho finger of
public opinion, which it is to be hoped destiny, different from what economic
will be followed when subsequent grave laws have produced everywhere else.
changes in native policy are proposed.
During the last four years we have
Four years ago, it was understood that passed the Colour Bar Act, and toyed
some form of more extensive segregation with the Land Bill. The Colour Bar
was to be brought into effect.
Much A ct, dorm ant on the Statute-book, lias
was written, and more spoken, on the not procured one single white man a
subject.
Many people, in naivo optim  job, anil it has outraged every section of
ism, expected, if not a new heaven, at native opinion through the length and
least a new earth.
Perhaps the most breadth o f the Union. Legislation which
significant fact in the four-year period insults ono section o f the population
that has just drawn to an end is that with a view to the interests o f the other
the policy of segregation has once more section, which, however, it does not help,
been put before South A frica, and has, can onlv be characterised as unstatesquite definitely fo r the last time, been manlike in the extreme. That pressure
rejected by the South African people.
should have been put on the Prim e
It was indeed the eleventh hour. Minister to pass it, ahead o f and apart
Vested interests were already so 'great from all the other native legislation, is
as to make the chances of success of any deplorable, and explains very largely the
segregation policy extremely improbable. non-co-operation attitude o f native's on
They may now be proclaimed impossible. all the ether proposals. It does not help
South A frica has maJe the G reat Refusal m atters much that many o f those who
of her history. No one will hurriedly put the pressure have since changed
step in where General Hertzog has failed. their minds.
There remains Ihe Land B ill
The
Men do not arise very frequently who
have the courage to face thorny issues rumours o f its withdrawal are persistent
like the whole field o f race relations in and perhaps well founded. But even if
the Union.
By the time someone else is it is passed it alone will not help us
ready to face the people with a segrega- very m uch. The mere legalising o f pu r
chase by natives in certain areas will
l tion policy, it will be too late.
not lighten the pressure of natives on
T H E F A I L U R E OF S E G R E G A T I O N
ou r towns. W hat is needed is a vigor
Segregation has failed because black ous policy o f native land settlement,
co-operation
South A frica does not want it, and be agricultural development,
cause white South A frica is not prepared and m arketing; so tlhat natives in ap
to make the sacrifices w ithout which it preciable numbers will actually settle on
cannot' succeed.
W e all want our cheap the land and make a “good living there.
labour—agricultural, domestic, industrial. Is this intended? W ill it be promised?
We all grudge the new native areas If not, let us n ot delBde ouselves that
being at our own doors, though we the Land Bill, alone and isolated, will
favour their dem arcation next to some mean segregation even in a very attenu
one else.
W e all want to be saved, so ated sense.
But suppose the Land B ill is not
to 6peak, " on the cheap.”
Now, it is very necessary that we passed at all. W hat then?
should realise that to believe it possible
{To be continued)
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NATIVE POLICY OF THE UNION
II.-T H E LAND CONFIDENCE TRICK
---------

By PROFESSOR EDGAR H. BROOKES,
A ithor of “ T h e History of Nati ve Policy in South A f r i c a ”
Fifteen years ago. Parliam ent passed
Even if the Land Bill is passed, hntt
the Native Land Act, which has never ever, we shall only be beginning to
been
repealed
or
withdrawn.
The tackle the land question. If we wish
wording o f this Art, which, as is well check the influx of natives info the
lcnown, imposed severe restrictions on towns, and to build op out o f the wrecfe:the purchase i r lease o f land by natives what we can of a policy o f differen tial
in three Of the four Provinces, is sig oevelopm ent, if we wish to create new
nificant
native areas sim ilar to if smaller Ilian
Section 1 begins: “ From and after !he I he Tianskei there are three things we
commencement of this Act, land outside shall have to do. v i* ..—
the scheduled native areas shall, until
1. Have a policy of native land settle
P a rlia m e n t acting upon the report ot
ment, and someone responsible for
the Commission appointed under this
carrying it ou t;
Act, shall have made other provision, be
2. Develop native agriculture;
subject to the follow ing provision.’*
3. Endeavoui to find a solution of the
Section 2, after detailing the terms of
problem of the native farm tenant.
reference of the Commission, goes on to
L E SS T H A N U S E L E S S
sa y: "T h e Commission shall proceed with
and complete its enquiry and present ;t«
O') Simply to say that natives may buy
reports and recommendations to the land in certain areas is less than use
M inister within two years after the less.
There must be machinery for
Commencement of this A ct."
letting progressive natives know ju s'
The com m encing date o f the A ct waR where land is available, and for aiding
June 19, 1913
them to buv on easy terms. Crown land«
Bv resolution in te rn s o f the further in the released areas must be sold to
provisions o f Section 2, the period set natives alone, on easy payments or on* i
to the Com m ission’s labours was ex system o f quit-rent. A good man nristl
tended during the 1915 Session, and in be put in charge either of a native]
1917 the Com m ission’s report came be section of the Lands Department or of a]
fore Parliam ent.
land settlement section o f the N ativel
Affairs Department
I
C U T T I N G DOWN T H E AREAS
(2) The need for the development o f l
Its recommendations were embodied in
the Native Affairs Adm inistration Bill of agriculture in native areas is urgent I
1917 The schedule to that Bill contained and the very little (hat is being d on el
the detni'ed proposals fo r new native outside the Transkei and Ciskei is beingl
T hel
areas. Almost without exception, mem done with intolerable slowness
bers raised obiectionB to the creation <.f example o f the Ti anskei shows that it I
new areas fo r natives in their own con pays to develop native agriculture. T h e l
stituencies, The land provisions of the trader is tile first to reap the benefit o f l
B ill, after occupying the time o f a Select such progress so little are white in-|
terests in this field in conflict w ith !
Committee during the whole session of
lark. The nati e as consumer has re-|
1917, were referred to five local Com
ceived so little o f our attention vet who I
mittees, which duly reported, jutting
is a better market for the products o f l
down the total amount o f new native
our secondary industries than he? As I
area and introducing certain changes of
his wealth grows, ours will grow. As I
detail, in 1918 No action was taken as
lie can make a living on his small hold-1
a result o f those reports.
tng among his own folk, his pressure on |
Nearly seven years later caine General
the town and on white industries will I
H ertzog’s Land Bill, the effect o f which
increase. For every «£250 extra of native I
is to give the native concurrent, instead
agricultural production, one more white I
o f sole, right to purchase in areas gen
man can be taken on in industries. It 1
erally corresponding to these smaller is little short of crim inal that so little I
1018 areas.
has been done to develop native agri- I
For three years that Bill has been culture and domestic handicrafts in I
before Parliament and the public, and this province and Natal.
I
now at last conies the reiterated rumour
T H E FALSE P A T R IO T
I
that, as part of the compromise between
the Party leaders, it is to be dropped.
The only objection that can come to a I
policy of native agricultural d ev elop -1
A S C O U N O R E L A N D A CAD
ment must come from the type of man I
I wiBh in this article to put a plain
..no prefers to be pour, provided he can I
and
disagreeable
question—namely, “ eeP the native poor, tlian to be rich, I
■whether anyone who acted in private at the. cost of lualiing the native r i c h . I
life us we have acted in public life oti And, to speak frankly, this type of man I
this question of land would not be aas hindeied oui peace and p r o g r e s s !
called a scoundrel and a cad?
long enough. Prejudice, ignorance and I
1'riendB ot the natives in Parliament race hatred have been given a co n sid e ra -1
in 1913 were given the most solemn
n which staggers one by its patience I
assurances that the Land Act was a and generosity.
I
purely temporary uieasurj, and that
It is time that common sense and e c o -B
new areas would shortly be demarcated. nomic science had their turn. We must I
These assurances weakened their opposi lor the future—it is the greatest lesson I
tion, the Bill went through and now of the past fou r years -b ru sh out o f our ■
the confidence trick is complete.
way the false patriot whose service to I
The safety-valve o f the Bill is the South A frica cousists in shouting, and I
power granted to the i overnor-Ueneral- in fanning race prejudice; and make I
in-Council (i.e., in practice, the Native room for the new patriots, the true I
Affairs Department) to dispense with tiatiiots, whose service consists in dis- I
its terms. That power, though it has passionate ano honest worn for the eco- I
prevented utter disaster, has not availed uomic betterment o f the land they love. I
^t is time that we declared ourselves I
to hinder t,uropeans from getting con
trol in the meantime of large sections ready to serve South A frica at all coots I
o f destined native area, where the —even at the cost o f being called I
' negiophilists.’ *
I
pressure o f vested interests was suffi
(3) Lastly, we have to face the prob- I
ciently powerful.
Like ■
I aak if there is any honourable conrse tern of the native farm febant
it or not, we h ive to face the fact that I
open, if General Hertzog’s Land Bill
be will remain with us. It would be I
is dropped, but to repeal the Natives’
much sounder to give him a status I
Land Act, o r at the vefy least, to carry
through an Act suspending its opera recognised and protected by law, than I
tion until further land provision has to leave him in his present economic- I
lixactly the I
been made? Such an Act should also ally deplorable position,
suspend the Colour Bar A "t, in reg.irl same argument applies to the white I
to which the Land Bill was most dis bywoner. A Commission ought to be I
tinctly and repeatedly cited by iho^e in appointed to investigate conditions o f I
and I
authority as being in the nature o f a. labour and land ten u re-b la ck
quid pro quo. Unless this is done, every w hile—on farms, and to make recom- I
man who \alues either white prestige or mendations for improving the present I
fa ir dealing must set his face like a unsatisfactory position. W e can never I
flint against the withdrawal of that p ir t be grateful enough to Professor Mac- I
o f the Land Bill which releases area*- millan for the persistent work o f years I
which has made this situation clear to I
fo r native purchase.
every student o f South African econo- I
FAIRNESS N O T SHARP PRACTICE
mic development.
I
W e want to build up in South A frici
Let us bear these points in mind. By I
a white civilisation.
ft can only be a vigorous policy o f development, such I
founded on the white m an’s prestige as as is here indicated, we can still save I
a ju st and fa ir ruler, never on sharp South Africa, white and black alike I
practice.
For the withdrawal of the However chastened our optimism , we I
land concessions, while the Land Act of can be optimists still—but only if we are I
1913 and the Colour Bar Act remain on prepared to act and to act resolutely, in- I
tko_ Statute Book wilL.be sharp practice
stead o f folding our hands and crying, I
however well-intentitaiVd a cession in “ Peace, peace,” where there is no I
however well-intentioned a com prom ise peace.
m
it may bo.
(To be continued.)
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NATIVE POLICY OF THE UNION
III—THE POLITICAL ASPECT
By PROFESSOR EDGAR H. BROOKES,
A i t h o r of “ T h e History of N ative Policy in South A f r i c a ”
So fa r we have been considering the
econom ic aspect o f the native problem.
There rem ains to be faced the very
serious political side o f this great ques
tion, nam ely, the part which the nonEuropean population is henceforth to
take in the parliam entary life o f South
Africa.
It would, probably, be the best way
of handling the question to sum np
first of all those points on which the
great m ajority o f responsible men are
i agreed, a n d . then to concentrate our
j attention on the much smaller field of
i their differences
i
Following this method, we may say
first o f all that general agreement has
|been reached on the point that some
|form o f political recognition must be
i granted to the native population o f the
j northern provinces. This principle re|mains General llertzog’ s greatest posi|tive contribution to the solution o f the
native, problem , and its general accept
ance by responsible men is a tribute to
the courage which impelled him to pro
claim it, and the dogged persistence
with which he has held true to it. The
time is ripe for this great reform , and
take place it must in the very near
tuture
CAPE

NATIVE

FRANCHISE

T here are, naturally, many thousands
of European voters who will not see
what all responsible leaders see; and
whose consent to the recognition o f this
vast principle can only be bought—
apparently—by a change in the Cape
native franchise. T h is significant fact
must be borne in mind by both sup
porters and opponents o f the Hertzog
proposals.
Secondly, the recognition above re
ferred to cannot to-day take the form
of the extension of' the Cape franchise,
as it stands, to the other provinces.
W hatever may be the strength o f Ibe
arguments fo r this extension in abstract
theory, there will be a general consensus
o f opinion that it is not practical poli
tics.
Thirdly, no im portant section of
opinion has favoured the solution, ori
ginally suggested by the present writer,
of the gradual development of a separate
dative legislature—a solution dependent
on at least a partial application of that
principle of segregation which has been
*>o com pletely abandoned. It might be.
of course, that the._pxeseat. writer wascorreet in his judgment and the great
mass o f opinion, white and black, w rong;
but he has common-sense enough to see
lhat the probabilities lie in the other
direction. In any case, the solution o f a
separate native legislature has ceased to
be practical politics; and it is as cer
tain as it can well be that, even if the
Union Native Council Bill is proceeded
with, the clauses conferring limited
legislative powers on tho Council will
be dropped.
MATTERS T H A T

MUST

GO

Fourthly, the method o f indirect vot
ing and tho proposed limitations on the
powers o f native representatives will
have to go if there are to be special
native representatives.
It has become
finite clear
that
representatives so
fettered would never be a real equivalent
for the loss o f tjie Cape franchise, and
that they would bo no strength to Par
liament.
F ifth ly, no sound reason can be put
forward in favour of a nindefinite differ
ence o f policy between the Cape Pro
vince and the rest o f the country. The

contention o f General Smuts’s brilliant
memorandum oa the question that the
Transvaal native is less civilised than the
Cape native cannot be taken very
seriously by those who know something
of the educated native leadership o f this
province.
Sixthly, it may bo taken as certain, in
the light o f the previous conclusions,
that tho party leaders and the great
m ajority o f their followers are in agree
ment that some change in the Cape
franchise is inevitable, as part of the
settlement which is to confer some sort
of franchise on all the four provinces.
In the succeeding article an attempt
will be made to contrast the relative
merits o f the only two policies which
the six considerations above have left
in the field. Before doing this, there are
one o r two points which we could well
dispose o f here.
THE

POLICY

OF L A I S S E Z - F A I R E

'there remains the policy* supported
by many natives and a few very able
whites, -of simple laissez-jaire.
If the
Cape franchise is left alone fo r another
fifty years, its Parliam entary strength
will be such that the much more
tolerant and educated South A frica of
that day will be prepared to extend the
vote on sim ilar lines to natives in the
other three provinces. It will thus be
possible to avoid form al differentiation
between natives and Europeans.
The
supporters o f this view back it up,
rather
inconsistently,
w ith
figures
designed to show that tho rate o f in
crease o f the Cape native electorate is.
such as to make it a rather negligible
factor.
’th e la issa -ja ire policy ignores rather
too com pletely the actual state o f white
feeling on the subject of the present
Cape franchise. It may be deplorable,
it may be illogical, but it exists. They
ignore, too, the fact that if South A frica
is (as we all hope it will be) so much
more tolerant and educated in fifty years'
time, any settlement adopted now w ill be I
equally susceptible o f im provem ent; and
indeed he would be a simpleton who
thought that any settlement arrived at
to-day would, either m general outline
or in details, be the final word.
The m ore im portant practical ques
tion is what general franchise we pro
pose to replace tho Cape franchise with,
if—as seems certain—the party leaders
are in agreement that it must go as
part o f a general settlement.
C O L O U R E D PE RS ONS A N D

INDIANS

It is necessary, finally, to bear in
mind the repercussions of any changes
that may be made in the franchise on
the coloured and Indian populations.
The interests o f the small coloured
population ot the northern provinces
must, in merest justice, not be over
looked in the settlement, whatever be
the fate o f some o f the provisions o f the
Coloured Persons E ights B ill.
As to the Indian population, our
agreement with India virtually, means
that its reduction with Indian co-operation to the smallest possible figure is
bound up with the grant o f tho fullest
possible rights to those who are. left.
The granting of a franchise to Indians
in the northern provinces can be evaded
and postponed, but it will have to come.
I believe that this consideration has an
im portant
bearing on
the question
which o f the alternative policies to be
discussed in the follow ing article we
ought to choose.
(To be continued.)
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NATIVE POLICY OF THE UNION
IV.—THE COLOUR BAR IN PARLIAMENT
By PROFESSOR EDGAR H. BROOKES,
A i t h o r of " T h e History of Nati ve Policy in South A f r i c a ”
There remain to-day, as things have
developed, only two ways ou t o f the
native franchise difficulty. The one is
to substitute for the Cape franchise
one dem anding the same qualifications
but exercised separately from Euro
peans, iD separate constituencies and
ou a separate Voters’ Roll.
This is
the Hertaog policy, as it appears to
day.
The old ideas o f a com plicated in
direct election, and o f severe lim itations
on the voting power of members, have
gone.
The only question still to oe
faced is whethei these members are
to sit in the Assembly or in the Senate.
Thu most recent com prom ise which has
been suggested, and one which may
proyably be approved, is that the live
representatives o f the Cape should sit
in the Assembly anil the nve represen
tatives of the Northern Provinces la
the Senate. This is a very illogical
proposal, especially as one of the motive
forces behind the original introduction
of the Representation Bill was the de
sire to secure uniform ity as between
the four Provinces.
Illogical proposals may, however, have
their u tility — witness the I1lag com pro
piise — and one would not be surprised
li the present solution of the native
franchise problem ran on the tines
suggested above. No sensible man can
expect such a solution to be final, it
it is to win acceptance at all, the
tenure o f office ut the five Senators
must be made much more secure than
the Senate Act of
has left tba
o f the present four Senators nominated
to represent native interests.
H E P R E S E N T A T I O N BY E U R O P E A N S
On one point the party leaders seem
to be agreed — namely, that the repre
sentatives, whether in Senate or As
sembly, must be Europeans. This, too,
cannot be accepted as final. The sepa
ration o f voters throws out into strong
relief the fact that this colour-bar in
Parliam ent arises from mere prejudice.
'Ibat a constituency consisting solely of
natives may not i>e represented by a
native is an
untenable proposition,
which cannot be maintained indefinitely.
If to-daj tlit proposed legislation were
altered in this respect, it would be a
deciding factor in winning native sup
port for the Government scheme rather
than the alternative to it. One o f the
main virgument3~fpr separate^ representa
tion is that thereby the repie^entatinn
of natives by natives becomes practical
politics, if not now at any rate in the
near future.
The opponents o f the principle of
separate representation have maue much
of Mr. Sastri's criticism s of the opera
tion o f sim ilar rules in India. Surely
it is rr-ther disingenuous to quote th.s
and make no refeience to the com plete
sucpess of the same principle, tried for
a much longer period o f tima, in New
Zealand. It does not seem to the writei
that the policy of separate representa
tion must necessarily augment exi»tin^
differences: the verdict o f experience or
this point is inconclusiave,
SI R A B E

B A I L E Y ’S P R O P O S A L

The only alternative which seems prac
ticable to-day is Sil Abe B ailey’s pro
posal for a Union franchise, sim .lar in
principle to the Cape franchise, but
with much higher qualificat.ons. I f this
were coupled with the grant- of the
franchise to white women it would (so
it is argued) remove all anxiety concern
ing any possible danger
to
white
supremacy, o r at any rate relegate it to
the far distant future, when the slow
process o f education an.i experience
would have taught us that the “ dan ger"
was not a danger at all.
There is much to be said for this pro*
posal. It would emphasise a very real
fact-—the econom ic identity o f interes*
of white and black.
Lt would satisfy
native sentiment much more than the
separate franchise, fo r although
it
would give natives less actual power
in •the
body
politic,
it
would
G ive them what they would consider
more of a status o f equality and o f full
recognition o f citizenship. At the same
time, it ought to be pointed ou t that
those who oppose the separate fran
chise on grounds o f principle, as being
against all differentiation on lines of

race or colour, are equally bound by
th eir principles to oppose Sir
Abe
Bailey’s suggestion, fo r his plan involves
marked difieientiation between the races
as regards property, educational and
sex qualifications for the franchise.
T H E SEPARATE FRANCHISE

:
|
i
|
[

The policy which would give more-]
power
the native is that o f the sep-|
arate franchise. If it led, as it min-tj^
do in t'rne, to natives becoming par
liam entary
representatives
of
th eir |
people, it would give them more dignity
too. From the Ftand|>oint o f the w nitai
man who sees the white and black races]
as being permanently
in
conflict—a f
standpoint which 1 do hot share—S’ r |
Abe B ailey’s proposal would suit the
interests o f the white races better.
Neither solution will be a final one.
It is idle for us to imagine that the
number o f native representatives can
remain fixed for ever at five in each
House, o r at any other arbitrary se
lected figure. It is idle to imagine that
the natives o f the Northern Provinces
will be permanently coptent with Senate
representation.
It is equally idle to
im agine that the next ' generation will
not be faced with a cry for the removal
of the specially high qualifications which
Sir Abe Bailey proposes to demand from
the native voter.
W e can make up o u r minds to it that
natives will gradually all acquire the
vote. W hat we can do is so to direct ,
the process that, while the civilised
native has his due place in the body
politic, the electorate is not at any aiven
moment swamped by a large number of I
only semi-civilised voters. That double |
end, in our generation, can be attained
by either of the alternative policies dis- j
cussed in this argument.
AN

IM P O R T A N T FACTOR

•here is one rather im portant factor
which a farseein^ 'student o f the prob'e»i will bear in mind—namely, the re
lation o f whatever decision we now make
to the question o f an Indian franchise.
However gradually, however discreetly,
that question* is bound to be raised by
India and its local representatives as
soon as the old principle o f the northern
provinces tbat no non-European mny
ever get the vote has gone by the board.
When one considers the num bers and
wealth o f the Indian population in some
parts o f Natal, one realises that the
reaction o f ^Europeans to an application
o f Sir Abe B ailey’s' policy to Indiana
would be very u nfavourable; yet Indians
could hardly be less favourably treated
than natives, if the spirit o f the agree
ment is to be observed. On the other
band, objections to a com m unity fra n 
chise would be much less vigorous.
We must, o f course, realise that the
granting o f the franchise to natives
means that it cannot be withheld from
Indians much longer.
REPRESENTATIONS
NATIVES

OF

TRIBAL

One is somewhat perturbed at the fact
that neither o f the alternative policies
discussed here makes any provision for
the representation o f the tribal native.
With all its many faults, the first d raft
of Ueneral tiertzog’a Bills did try to
do that. If—as seems only too probable
—the Union Native Council Bill is to
be dropped, care must be taken that
the
four
Senatorships
representing
native interests,
instead
of
being
abolished, be retained as a representa
tion o f tribal natives. The system Iiqs
n o‘ indeed worked well, but it is better
than nothing.
It will be seen from this article that
the w riter is net entirely at one with
the memorandum of the Johannesburg
■'Omt Council relative to th© franchise.
II ’ cannot conclude, however, without a
tribute to the splendid work which Mr.
Howard Pim , Mr. Klieinallt-Jones and
tile other members o f this body have
done in clarifyin g our thought, showing
os ou r errors and putting before us a
':iear and consistent policy, during the
■jast fou r years. Wrhile one feels pe11
sonally that their criticism s have been
too destructive to be as they stand the
last word on native policy, yet without
ttiose criticism s we should have been
led into many serious mistakes. Thsy
have served South A frica well at a very
critica l period o f her history.
(T o be concluded.)
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NATIVE POLICY OF THE UNION
V .-T IIE EIGHT SPIRIT
By PROFESSOR EDGAR H. BROOKES,
A ithor of “ T he History of N ative Policy in South Africa ”
The granting of a franchise, of what
ever kind, will not in itself solve what
we are pleased to call the “ native
problem .'’ There are many other urgent,
needs, and among the most urgent i»
that o f the proper adm inistration of
justice— an adm inistration such as to
visit the terror o f the law on evil-doers,
and at the tame time protect to tliR
fullest extent the lilierty and rights of
the law-abiding native.
At present we may say, very broadlv
speaking, that neither end is attained.
There is a tendency to group together
all kinds of natives, law-breaking and
law-abiding, and to treat all peremotcrily, not only w ithout couitesy, but
also very often without respect to the
letter o f the law which should protect
them. Unnecessary force is often used
in making unnecessary arrests, and in
I his respect it is com mon knowledge that
the native police are among the greatest
offendeis against
men o f their own
colour.
V E R D I C T S I N M I X E D CASES
There is the bigger question still or
verdicts and sentences in "m ix e d ’' cases—
especially in cases where the victim of
a crim e o f violence is a native and the
accused a European. It is much to be
desired that trained investigators, includ
ing legal and medical men, should go
carefully into the question of verdict*
of jurists in such cases and of the use
and abuse o f medical evidence therein.
W hat is wanted is not any vague and
general denunciations—which will not tw>
made here—but carefully sifted facto
veriiied by a representative committee
The w riter is in i-ossession o f in form a
tion amply showing that there is a prima
facie case fo r the undertaking of such
an investigation.

to abolish the pass system if it is neces
sary, but is it necessary? And if it is
necessary, will not the one simple Iden
tification Certificate serve all reasonable
purposes ?
One needs hardly to point the moral
as to the number of police set free from
pass arrests, raids, etc., to do their
proper and useful worn.
Apparently little things of this k in d ’
count a great deal in successful native
adm inistration. It is not so much one
great in ju ry that creates native agita
tors and revolutionaries as a series of
annoying and avoidable pinpricks.
No doubt we shall never entirely
escape these until our educational sys
tem has really done its central work—
that of education in the broadest seuse,
the teaching of right attitudes, of
kindly feeling, of a sense of proportion
and a true personal dignity. It is no
exaggeration to say that the future of
South A frica rests with the Universities
and the N orm al Colleges and the type of
prim ary school teacher turned out by
them.
T h eir work is, quite literally,
incalculable.
NO

PREJUDICE,

BUT

JUSTICE

I f every man o f goodwill can bring
himself to unite in .a real effort for an
attitude
void o f
prejudice, a simple
human kindness w ithout foolish fam ili
arity. and a policy of justice which
does not overlook
common-sense, the
problem w ill already be h alf solved.
May this spirjt increase more and more
as the days go by. May we learn to
serve South A frica with all our hearts
in a loyalty that puts first her own true
interests and long behind that the opin
ion o f our fellows and ou r own reputa
tion. May men be raised up in every
generation o f South A fricans who will
endeavour to conquer
prejudice
and
sentim entality alike, and with dear
T H E PASS S Y S T E M
hands
and
kind hearts serve their
Much avoidable discontent is caused country and all its people, white and
by the Pass Laws and the manner of black alike.
And if this is done, then we have no
their adm inistration.
Some years ago
the Government introduced a N atives’ fear to bo pessimistic, nor to doubt
Registration and Protection Bill, which that the policies which we are only
trying to evolve
reduced the m ultiplicity of passes to dim ly and gropingly
one single Identification Certificate. This now will be brought to a successful
conclusion
in
the
future.
Bill failed to get beyond tho committee
(Concluded.)
stage, because it sought to introduce the
new Identification Certificate into the
Cape Province which had not known
passes of any kind fo r over half-acentury.
But, if the Transvaal native
can be identified - by- tt-sin^ie_cei-ti fica I e
w ith the concurrence o f the Cape surely
he can be without if?
The pass system has some very obvious
advantages. But it is harassing, takes
up the time of the police and other
officials uneconomically and unneces
sarily, and creates crim inals. The Cape
I P rovince manages quite well without it,
Vfiud is able to control and identify
natives and check vagrancy at least as
well as the other Provinces.
IS I T N E C E S S A R Y ?
There is much more to be said
than appears on the surface for Ur.
j Clements Kadalie’s suggestion of the
|granting by the Governm ent o f a sixl m onths’ '‘ Pass holiday, ’ and a cenuine
Uest o f whether native crim e or vagrancy
increases in that period. S o one withe,
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